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EBENEZER SIBLEY
AND THE
ROYAL ARK MASONS
Susan Mitchell Sommers

here was more than one Enlightenment. This should
not be surprising, as movements are rarely as monolitbic as they first appear. Traditionally, the Enlighten
ment has revealed itself to us as an almost irresistible force toward
greater liberty, equality, reason and the defeat of superstition. In recent
literature, particularly works by Margaret Jacobs, freemasonry has
taken its place in this Enlightenment, whether in Britain, America or
on the Continent.* Freemasonry promoted within its lodges the
equality of brethren, an emphasis on order and democratic principles,
and a scorn for religious fanaticism.
There was also what Joscelyn Godwin has identified as the
"Theosophical Enlightenment."^ The theosophical enlightenment
Godwin describes began in the late eighteenth century and persisted
into the early twentieth, helping to shape the Romantic era along the
f

' See for example, Margaret Jacob, Living the Enlightenment: Freemasonry and Politics in
Eighteenth-Century Europe (New York: Oxford University Press,1991), William Weisberger,
Speculative Freerrtasonry and the Enlightenment:A Study of the Craft in London, Paris, Prague, and
Vienna (Boulder: Eastern European Monographs, 1993), and J. A. Leo Lemay, ed. Deism,
Masonry, and the Enlightenment:essays honoring Alfred Owen y4Wndge.(Newark: University of
Delaware Press, 1987)
^ Joscelyn Godwin, The Theosophical Enlightenment (1994).
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way. Eighteenth century theosophers were inspired by many of the
same intellectual currents that fed the better-known skeptical enlighten
ment.^ They were intensely interested in past knowledge, whether it
was the reason of Socrates or mysteries of the Dionysian rites. For
many scholars and antiquaries the study of magic, astrology or other
Heremetic belief systems was approached as a form of "predictive
science founded upon severely mathematical principles.""* Freemasons
were also enthusiastic participants in this Enlightenment. Here we find
their pseudo-historical foundation myths, a fascination for ritual and
symbolism and the belief in ancient esoteric knowledge. Freemasons as
individuals were active in the study of the occult, astrology, alchemy
and other heremetica. How to reconcile the two enlightenments and
their overlapping adherents?
Perhaps we can find a clue in the careers of men like Ebenezer
Sibley (1751-1799), physician, author, lottery agent, occultist, astrolo
ger, election agent, bookseller and freemason. While he was indeed a
remarkable character, he was probably far from unique. In prefaces,
inscriptions, warrants and wills his name is repeatedly joined with those
of his fellows who were likewise busy in a variety of seemingly
contradictory activities. When I first began researching the strange
career of Ebenezer Sibley and the Royal Ark Masons or Good Samari
tans of Ipswich, I found that using the resources typically available to
the Academy revealed little. Like more distinguished scholars in the
field of masonic history, I was tempted to assume that if sources, and
particularly printed sources, did not appear in familiar archives or
libraries, then they probably didn't exist. A survey of current litera
ture, especially the work of Margaret Jacobs and other scholars of secret
societies and the Enlightenment, provided valuable insight into the
intellectual framework of the masonic movement in the eighteenth
century. However it revealed very little about individual characters like
Sibley and his masonic or quasi-masonic activities, let alone his forays
into esotericism.

' Here I follow Godwin, who uses the term "theosopher" rather than "theosophist" to
distinguish the eighteenth-century praaitioners from the nineteenth-century members of the
Theosophical Society.
•* Ellic Howe, Astrology: A Recent History including theUntold Story of its Role in World War II
(1967), 23.
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Fortunately, I became aware of another, astonishingly rich source
of printed and manuscript material—masonic libraries and museums.
Turning in desperation a couple of years ago to the Internet, I found
the website of the Philalethes Society, a North American researchlodge.
Through it I was able to contact a number of other research lodges,
institutions and journals. I am continually delighted by the warm
reception extended to me by the librarians and archivists of masonic
collections. While some historians may have discounted either the
willingness of freemasons to offer information, or the integrity of the
information available, the professionals I have dealt with are solid
scholars who are good judges of the reliability of the sources they
recommend. Happily, by combining research based on both traditional
Academic sources and methods, and extensive freemasonic materials, I
have been able to put together a much fuller picture of this remarkable
character and his controversial activities than has hitherto been possible.
Ebenezer Sibley was a multi-faceted individual, and I will briefly
examine several aspects of his life. However, I am primarily interested
in what seems to have been his singluar stint as an election agent, which
lasted from 1789-90. Aside from this apparently isolated engagement,
Sibly shows no general interest in politics, and no further electoral
involvement.
The general elections of 1790 in England were remarkably fraught
with local, national and international issues. The most pressing were
the unfolding Revolution in France, a concerted effort on the part of
English Dissenters to be released from the strictures of the Test and
Corporation Acts and the late Fox-North coalition.' In many minds,
the three issues were combined in a particularly potent way, as they had
a bearing on the Established Church and the Constitution. However,
Ipswich in Suffolk went through an election process that was distinctly
different from that of both earlier borough elections, and wider county
political developments of the same year. Most apparent initially is the
unusual silence in the press about Ipswich political events.
This was odd because the larger and more influential of the two
county papers, the Ipswich Journal, was based in the town and by the
end of the century, generally covered its political life in minute detail.

^ This particular omission may be explained by the fatt that all Ipswich candidates supported
the repeal efforts.
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Both the Ipswich Journal and the Bury and Norwich Post covered the
county campaign that year, which was played out according to national
issues. The Ipswich contest, on the other hand, seems to have been
conducted with almost no reference those same themes. Rather, it was
dominated by a group claiming to be freemasons, the Royal Ark
Masons or Good Samaritans, although this organization is itself never
mentioned in the press. This paper will examine the dubious claims to
legitimacy made by the Royal Ark Masons, trace their history in
Ipswich, and provide a brief biography of their extraordinary leader,
Ebenezer Sibley.^
Through a critical examination of their activities and reported
membership, it becomes clear that the Ipswich Royal Ark Masons were
not, indeed, legitimate freemasons. Rather, they belonged to a unique
category of sometime political groups, which apparently throve in the
mid- to late-eighteenth century, when legitimate freemasonry also
enjoyed tremendous popularity in both Britain and the Continent.
What to call the Royal Ark Masons and their ilk remains a dilemma.
There is a great deal of masonic literature devoted to the examination
of "spurious," "mock" or "clandestine" masonic organizations, and to
the "irregular" making of freemasons. While these are technical terms
about which there seems to be no generally accepted definitions, I argue
that Sibley established a short-lived organization, which might be called
quasi-masonic in nature, with the intention of using it exclusively for
political reasons. Through artful use of authentic masonic artifacts and
even rituals, such mock-masonic organizations were frequently an
excuse for public displays of silliness, not unlike the medieval celebra
tions which featured boys being honored as mayors or church officials.
Less commonly, such groups were also an effective disguise for political
activities or fraudulent benevolent schemes.'' Their organizers relied on
' J. C. Brookhouse, "The Good Samaritans or Royal Ark Masons in Politics; with a note on
some of their members," Ars Quatuor Coronatomm, 24 (1911): 81-106. In his comments on
the paper,Henry Sadler agreeswith my appraisal of the Royal Ark Masons, saying that they are,
"not strictly speaking Masonic." 95. In addition, Wonnacott in his commentary asserts, "I am
inclined to think Sibley started at Ipswich some club or society intended to be a political asset,
to which he tacked on some masonic or pseudo-masonic trimmings and a Masonic name to veil
his intentions...This does not appear to point to a genuine masonic body, whose meetings
certainly would not be nightly"(98).
' Chetwode Crawley,"Mock Masonry in the Eighteenth Century," A rs QuatuorCoronatorum.
5 (1905): xviii.
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the credulity of prospective members and the silence of genuine
freemasons, and in Ipswich, seem to have enjoyed both, at least for a
while.
As a preface to the drama that follows, it needs to be explained
that for most of the eighteenth century, Ipswich politics were
dominated by two local parties, the Blues and Yellows. By the end of
the century, the Blues were associated with newly reemerging tory
interests in the county and town, while the Yellows were generally
identified with the whigs. Ipswich's sizable minority of Protestant
Dissenters typically voted with the Yellows.
The most complete account of the Ipswich Royal Ark Masons
which survives is A serious address to the members of the House of
Commons and gentlemen residing in the counties of Sujfolk, Norfolk and
Essex, published in 1790. The author is clearly a Blue partisan, but in
his zeal to denounce the Royal Ark Masons, he is meticulous in
reporting their activities. Furthermore, the author is careful to distance
the Royal Ark Masons from genuine freemasonry, which he claims to
hold in high esteem. In fact, he may himself have been a brother. This
connection is quite plausible, given the apparently genteel social
composition of most Suffolk lodges, and the traditional Blue alliances
with the "Old Interest" and later the tories in the county. The author
says that by their actions, the organizers of the Royal Ark Masons
brought, 'that ancient and honorable institution...into unmerited
disgrace for a time.'® This dual condemnation of the Royal Ark
Masons and praise for freemasonry in general is an important clue to
the actual status of the group, and the dilemma of local freemasons
with Blue loyalties.
During the eighteenth century, masonic lodges typically met in
special apartments in local inns and taverns.' So when in February
1789, a Mr. Wood and Ebenezer Sibley came to Ipswich, no one much
thought it amiss that they established themselves at an Ipswich inn and
circulated a report that a club or society would soon be instituted.

' A Serious Address to Members of the Houseof Commons and Gentlemen Residing in the Counties
of Suffolk, Norfolk and Essex, (London, 1790), 22.
' Aubrey Newman, "Politics and Freemasonry in the Eighteenth Century," Ars Quatuor
Coronatorum 104 (1991) 34. Newman points out that frequently taverns were the only
establishments with rooms big enough for large gatherings. Many taverns had meeting rooms
that served several different clubs.
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which would greatly benefit the lower classes. These steps no doubt
added to their credibility, as lodges frequently acted as friendly or
benevolent societies for their members, providing various supports and
benefits.
Almost immediately however, there were subtle indications that
all was not as it seemed with Sibley and Wood. In the 20 March issue
of the Ipswich Journal the following anonymous warning appeared:
A Caution to Freemen. It is difficult to say to what perfec
tion the art of swindling is arrived; several parties are now
traveling the country, with a specious pretense of making
interest for some unknown candidates, in the different
boroughs in the Eastern and Western parts of the Kingdom;
they begin with the pretense of instituting some beneficial
society and profess the greatest disinterestedness; but when
they have gained the confidence of as many persons as they
think will answer their purpose, they contrive to collect and
carry off a booty, and are heard of no more...Publicans are
desired to be particularly cautious.
According to the author of A Serious Address, the Royal Ark
Masons openly claimed to be a masonic lodge, established on the
authority of the Grand Lodge in London.'" Although Sibley's claim
was dubious, later evidence suggests that by 1798 he was indeed
associated with the Royal Ark Mariners in London, and a number of
his fairly bad masonic poems survive as proof. "
After a number of subsequent inquiries, Sibley and Wood
revealed that only freemen of the borough were to be admitted to the
society. They announced that they wanted at least 50 freemen to
launch the Ipswich lodge. New brethren were in turn to recruit as
many other freemen as they could. Sibley advised those interested in
membership to take up their freedoms if they were qualified, so they
could then take advantage of the society's benefits.'^ In addition, some
'Yellow principals' made known their approval of the organization.

Serious Address; 21.
" Monthly Magazine, v, vi (December 1798): 426.
"/4 SeriousAaddress; 18.
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and freemen in that interest applied in large numbers for membership.
Membership in the lodge increased over the spring and summer, so
that by the time of the municipal election in September 1789 it is
reported there were nearly 200 Royal Ark Masons enrolled."
Our informer relates, rather dramatically, that as part of initiation
in the society, every member took an oath of brotherly love, friend
ship, and assistance, binding brethren to support one another in all
endeavors. So 'That every brother shall support a brother in any case,
as a candidate for a member of Parliament.'" He describes the
initiation;
To the fulfillment of these articles there was an obligation
annexed; viz a tremendous oath, administered with great
solemnity, and subscribed as in the presence of Almighty
God, and (as the framers were pleased to term it) this royal
ark lodge. And that they meant to comply with all the
foregoing requisitions, every individual was to close all with
this solemn appeal to the Deity, "So help me God, and keep
me stedfast." Kissing the Bible three times."
The author went on to claim that many of the electors who joined the
Royal Ark Masons were also given "a certain chemical prepara
tion...called by some aurum potabilis ; by others, aurum signaturm."^^
Officially, lodge entrance fees and dues were supposed to go into
a fund to guarantee incomes, birth and burial expenses, and pay for the
schooling of the children of impoverished members. This was typical
of many clubs of the time. However, in this case, funds were also
apparently used in Ipswich for the political campaigns of lodge
members, as it was alleged that lodge moneys were used to treat the
freemen at the 1789 municipal election, paying expenses of over £200
at one inn alone." Although the Royal Ark Mason Lodge was
advertised as a mutual or friendly society for the benefit of poor
freemen, the author of A Serious Address—isserts that this was not.
" A Serious Address, 27.
" A Serious Address, 24.
A Serious Address, 25.
" A Serious Address, 25. An unlikely detail, given the source.
" A Serious Address, 29.
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strictly speaking, the case. He argues that freemen of the "lower sort"
were induced to cooperate by nefarious methods, including frequent
meetings, oaths, religious-style incantations and recitations,intoxicants,
and threats. Then, once they were completely drawn into the mystique
of membership, dues were raised, putting a strain on their already
precarious finances.'® According to the author of A Serious Address,
dues began at 2s 6d, and after six months they were raised to £1. Is, and
after a year to £2.2s.
Newly sworn freemen swelled the ranks of voters in 1789 and
1790, indicating that at the very least, the Royal Ark Masons provided
the stimulus for increased electoral interest in the borough. In fact,
some 153 freemen voted for the first time at either the 1790 general or
municipal election, compared to 116 new voters at the 1784 municipal
and general election in 1784, a 25 percent increase in first-time voters."
This process continued after the municipal elections and G. R. Clarke
records that on 17 and 18 June 1790, the day before and the day of the
parliamentary election, an additional 84 freemen were admitted, 71 of
whom actually voted.^°
On Saturday, 3 April 1789, the first political advertisement
appeared for Sir John Hadley D'Oyly, fifth baronet. Yellow parliamen
tary candidate and Ark Mason.^' Almost immediately, the political
ambitions of the Royal Ark Masons became apparent to the Blues. Ark
Mason efforts to appeal to the lesser freemen were clearly seen as a ploy
to undermine the traditional identification of these electors with the
" A Serious address, 29.
" Figures on the new eleaors for the 1789 Bailiff's election are unavailable. Bailiff's poll, 1784
and 1790, Thepoll for Members of Parliament, 1790.
"G. R. Clarke, The History and Description of the Town and Borough of Ipswich (Ipswich, 1830).
Though Clarke's work comes fony years after the fact, he had access to contemporary sources,
apparently since lost.
Brookhouse, 86. According toBrookhouse, there areno masonic records for Sir John Hadley
D'Oyly, 1754-1818, but his son Sir Charles was a prominent freemason in Bengal. Sir John
entered the service of the East India Company through the intervention of family friend and
Suffolk MP,Sir Charles Bunbury. D'Oyly became an archetypal wealthy nabob, bringing over
£100,000 back from India, after serving from 1770 to 1784. He was alleged to have spent more
than £20,000 in the 1790 election. (Clarke, 116) D'Oyly stood in 1790 as an independent, but
appealed to Pitt for suppon in his dispute with Crickitt over control of borough patronage. A
new biography of Sir John D'Oyly is just out by Brendon and Yasmine Gooneratne, This
Inscrutable Englishman: Sir John D'Oyly, Baronet, 1774-1824 (New York: Cornell University
Press, 1999). A biography of Major George Rochfort, whose sister Sir John married, is
unavailable.
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Blue party. For Blue leaders, many of whom were freemasons
themselves, this must have seemed a very odd situation.^^
The author's identification of the "lower sort" of freemen as the
target of the Royal Ark Masons is consistent with the traditional
structure of Ipswich politics. Over the course of the century, the two
parties maintained a rough balance in the borough, splitting offices
between them. Generally the borough elite and the least prominent
freemen formed a Blue alliance. Yellow partisans, on the other hand,
tended to be Dissenters, middling shopkeepers, masters and small
employers, and those with government connections.
Thus in the 1789 municipal election. Brothers John Spooner and
Peter Clarke enjoyed the universal support of Royal Ark Masons in
their successful campaign for bailiffs.^' Royal Ark Masons also stood
for a variety of other corporation posts, including town clerk. All Ark
Mason candidates were returned. With Ark Mason backing, the Yellows
were even able to have their favorite, a Reverend Bolton, chosen
minister at the church of St. Lawrence, a previously non-political post.^"*
The author of A Serious Address reports that lodge members went as a
body to poll for the bailiffs, wearing 'their distinguishing tokens: and
whilst the poll continued the slips were sent regularly to Sibley, who
announced the progressive state thereof, encouraging his children. He
also asserts that the Yellows brought in "five masters of the pugilistic
science, viz. Ryan, Big Ben & c. were brought down [from London]
avowedly under pretense of keeping the peace, yet apparently to break
it."^^ The Yellow candidate for town clerk apparently broke one of the
corporation maces, and a riot seemed immanent, but Blue freemen
persuaded Yellow leaders to withdraw their protectors.^^ After a
Yellow sweep of nearly all the corporation offices, we are told.

^ A number of Ipswich names appear on the subscription list for A Sermon Preached B^ore the
British Union Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, at the Parish Church of St. Mary Tower, in
Ipswich, 1779. Of those listed who also appear on the 1790 Parliamentary Poll, more than 60
percent polled for Blue candidates. Many of the names belong to recognized Blue activists.
A Sermon Preached hrfore the British Union, 22.
Ross collection, 4 September 1790. Handbill.
A Serious Address,30.
A Serious Address, 31.
^ A Serious Address, 31. A very similar version of this same story appears in the IpswichJournal.
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as a publick token of their victory, the maces were carried
from church the 29th of September by the new town ser
geants to their lodge, the brethren following, and with the
greatest exultation and triumph they were placed under the
rainbow.^'

The role of the Royal Ark Masons in the general election of 1790
was also considerable, though not as decisive. According to Clarke,
many young men were persuaded to join the Royal Ark Masons just
before the election by the lodge's frequent and noisy public demonstra
tions and feasts, and were subsequently bound by oath to vote for
Royal Ark Masons and Yellow parliamentary candidates Sir John
Hadley D'Oyly and his brother-in-law, major George Rochfort of
Dublin. Again, this Celtic connection lends an air of authenticity,
however false, to claims of Good Samaritan legitimacy.
The historian Clarke recounts that the Royal Ark Masons threw
themselves into the campaign with enthusiasm:
their public exhibitions were attended with much ceremony
in their various processions through the different streets of
the town, when a model of Noah's Ark, and a variety of
insignia and banners were displayed, and bands of music
played before them; and every evening, for a considerable
length of time, this society celebrated their midnight orgies
with great spirits and festivity; and, doubtless, it was the
means of placing Sir John at the head of the poll.^'
Consequently, Ark Mason oathswere widely believed by Blue partisans
to be a political ploy designed to violate the freedom of elections and
corrupt the electorate.^® (In other words, it was a plan designed to foil
their own attempts to do the same.) In addition, considerable Royal
Ark Mason funds were allegedly transferred to the Yellow bank, to be
used in the parliamentary campaign.

" A Serious Address, 32. Notwithstanding that legitimate Freemasons had ceased such public
displays in the 1740s.
"Clarke, 117.
" Ross Collection (4 September 1790). Handbill.
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Ipswich electors voted along strictly Blue/Yellow partisan lines in
1790. The Royal Ark Masons, which included most Yellow freemen, all
but one portman, and 21out of the 29 listed outsitters, all polled for the
Yellow candidates.^' The author of ^4 Serious Address asserts that Royal
Ark Masons were especially opposed to Charles Alexander Crickitt, the
Blue banker, who was reportedly vilified in speeches and toasts at lodge
meetings.'^
The poll, which was held on 18 June, gave victory to one candidate
from each party." After a scrutiny which rejected 40 votes, D'Oyly
and Crickitt were returned with 323 and 312 votes, respectively.
Having dealt with the various fortunes of the Blues and Yellows,
we come back to the more immediate question of what happened to the
Royal Ark Masons after the 1790 municipal election. They disappear
from Ipswich politics as quickly as they came. Our informer reports
that in October 1790, after the municipal election, they raised dues, and
began to admit non-freemen, so 'it might not be called a party club.'"
Thereafter the Royal Ark Masons or Good Samaritans disappear from
mention in Ipswich. Did they disband? Or did they fade into quiet
legitimacy as a social club as their political fortunes waned? Unfortu
nately, no subsequent mention of the Royal Ark Masons presents itself
in Ipswich history, although the name reappers in masonic history as a
popular degree in the nineteeth century. Wood, who played a distinctly
inferior role to Ebenezer Sibley, also appears to have vanished. No one
of that name appears in either the pollbooks or borough corporation
documents of the time.
Ebenezer Sibley is somewhat easier to account for, and what we
know of his life makes fascinating reading." His personal history

" The Pollfor Members of Parliament, 1790. There were more than 29 outsitters (electors who
did not reside within the borough), possibly as many as 185, but only 29 were so designated in
the pollbook, to differentiate them from other eleaors with the same names.
" A Serious Address, 27.
" The controversies associated with the eleaion did not end with the return, however. A
September 1791 notice in the Ross Collection disabuses those innkeepers who cherish hopes of
having Yellow eleaion accounts settled advantageously: "A Caution that the Worthy Freemen
of Ipswich, may not be deceived respeaing Sir John Doyley's[sic] bills being paid in full" going
on to cite five accounts, one unpaid, four paid at a discount.{Ross collection,7 September 1791.)
"A Serious Address, 34.
"For moredetails, see: Godwin, 107-11; Brookhouse, 81-106; Eric Ward, "Ebenezer Sibley—A
Man of Parts," Ars Quatuor Coronatorum,71 (1958): 48-53.
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resembles in some respects that of Rev. William Dodd, the 'macaroni
parson,' whose quest for preferment and involvement in masonry are
echoed in Sibley's own career. Fortunately for Sibley, he enjoyed
neither the success of Dodd, who served as chaplain-in-ordinary to his
majesty George IH, and was patronized by the earl of Stanhope, nor the
ignominy. Dodd was hanged at Tyburn in June 1777 for forging
Stanhope's signature on a bond for £4,200.'^
Avoiding such notoriety, Sibley nonetheless had a very interesting
life. Ebenezer and his better-known brother, Manoah (1757-1840), were
born into a Calvinist Baptist family, whose father apparently held little
respect for formal education. Manoah became a very talented selfeducated bookseller (specializing in the occult), a self-taught shorthand
writer for trials at the Old Bailey, employee of the Bank of England and
eventually a Swedenborgian preacher.'^
Ebenezer's life is less well documented, though the writings he left
behind are evidence of a busy intellect. His publishing career began at
age 23, when he issued The Complete Illustration of the Celestial Art of
Astrology, first of his many works on a variety of medical and esoteric
subjects.'^ The Celestial Art of Astrology e\entvL'i\\.y ran to four volumes
and more than a thousand pages. It was panned in a contemporary
journal. The Conjurer's Magazine, by a critic who complained, "We only
esteem it a very quack performance, very unequally executed, by a head
incompetent to the task."^' Ellic Howe, in his book on the history of
astrology, asserts that in this early work at least, Sibley leaned a bit too
heavily on seventeenth-century writings, adding little that was
original.''® Other critics notwithstanding, Allen Debus argues that
Sibley made a creditable effort to blend traditional esoteric knowledge
with modern science. Debus points out that Sibley was as familiar and
at ease with contemporary scientific journals as with works attributed

" John Money, "The Masonic Moment: Or, Ritual, Replica, and Credit: John Wilkes, the
Macaroni Parson, and the Making of the Middle-Class Mind," Journal of British Studies 32
(Oaober 1993): 358-395.
" Godwin, 106. Manoah's obituary appears in New Jerusalem Magazine (Boston) XIV (1841):
310-14. Both Sibley brothers were attracted by the scientific approach to esoteric knowledge
exemplified by Swedenborg's writings.
Gooch, 48.
" The Conjurer's Magazine, March 1792.
" Howe, 25.
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to Hermes Trismegistus or Paracelsus/' Two of his most important
works, The ...Celestial Art of Astrology and A Key to Physic and Occult
Sciences, both bear masonic dedications. Thus, Sibley was in some way
emblematic of other theosophers of the time, many of whom shared his
interest in freemasonry.
Apparently Sibley's stint at Ipswich was not his only involvement
in somewhat shady ventures. In the mid-1780s, Sibley set up shop, like
his brother, as a bookseller in Bristol. The first notice of this appears
in Felix Farley's Journal, under the heading "Riches & Happiness." The
advertisement reads:
London: Printed for the Author, and may be had at his
Historical, Novel and Philosophical Circulating Library, No.
39 Castle Street, Bristol: where are bought and sold Periodi
cal Publications and Books in all Languages...Nativities
calculated, pupils instructed and all lawful questions answered
with accuracy and honor.
As this advertisement indicates, Sibley not only sold books but also
pursued a practical and lucrative application of his more esoteric
knowledge, casting horoscopes. In this he was part of what Ellic Howe
describes as a "small-scale astrological revival" that began in England in
the 1780s.''' While still in Bristol, Sibley also became a lottery agent, an
activity frequently found in conjunction with bookselling. In Decem
ber 1785, Sibley advertised the establishment of the "Equitable Society
of Lottery Adventurers."''^ As I suspect is the case with his later foray
into electioneering under the plausible sounding name "Royal Ark
Masons," Sibley the lottery agent closely paraphrased the name of the
Amicable Society of Lottery Adventurers, a well-established organiza
tion with a reputation for protecting the investments of its subscribers.
The Amicable Society frowned on the subsequent confounding of the
two, and in January 1786, issued the following warning:

•" Allen G. Debus, "Scientific Truth and Occult Tradition; the Medical World of Ebenezer
Sibley (1751-1799)." Medical History 26 (1982): 278.
" Ward, 50. 3 September 1785.
" Howe, 23.
" Ward, 50-51.
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It is with extreme concern that the Managers & Directors of
the Amicable Society of Lottery Adventurers find it necessary
to repeat the cautions they have heretofore given concerning
evil minded persons endeavouring to defraud the unwary,
under the falsely assumed titles of SUBSCRIPTION SOCI
ETIES, and receiving money as towards the purchase of
REAL TICKETS and legal shares which they do not, nor
never can possess....A most AUDACIOUS IMPOSITION of
this kind is now practised at Bristol, under the title of the
Equitable Society of State Lottery Adventurers, Edward
Hoare, Esq. President, to which a Mr. Sibly No. 39 Castle
Street Bristol appears as Agent—The Managers of the Amica
ble Society having every reason from good information to
suspect a fraud in this case."*^

Ward reports that an agent sent to buy lottery tickets from Sibley
was sold counterfeits and subsequent inquiries revealed no connection
between Sibley and the famous London banking firm of Edward Hoare.
A local scandal ensued, with at least one rival lottery agent setting up
a display of the fraudulent tickets to refute Sibley's claims of innocence.
Finally Sibley was forced to publicly acknowledge his participation in
a questionable scheme, though he maintained that he was as much
deceived as deceiver. His career in Bristol was over, and shortly
thereafter he relocated to London.
Sibley did have legitimate masonic connections, though not
apparently in Ipswich. According to Henry Sadler, Sibley was initiated
in 1784, into Lodge No. 79 of the 'Ancients' at Portsmouth, and in 1789
he was the first master of No. 253, in London, which later became the
Lodge of JoppaNo. 188.'*' Furthermore, there are Ark Mariner jewels
in the Irwin collection at the Grand Lodge Museum which are cataloged
as having belonged to Sibley."*^ This would be consistent with Sibley's

Ward, 50-1.
Henry Sadler's commentary on Brookhouse, 91.
" The Royal Ark Mariners are of uncertain origin, but made theirfirst documented appearance
in Bath in 1790—about the same time the Royal Ark Masons arrived in Ipswich. A pamphlet
dating from the 1870s claims that they were aaive from 1772, but offers no proof of their
existence prior to 1798. {Statutes and Regulations for the Government of the Royal Ark
Masons—Compiled and Issued under the Authority ofthe Grand Lodgeofthe...Royal Ark Mariners,
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own claims, written in the headings of his masonic songs, to hold the
rank of deputy grand Noah, an official title in the Ark Mariner degree/^
Sibley's career as an election agent is somewhat more difficult to
explain. Although SirJohn D'Oyly had old Suffolk connections, Sibley
did not. He was notably a stranger when he came to Ipswich. Ward
cites a newspaper report describing Sibley at the time as "a man of some
parts and oratory.'"*' While no masonic connection is explicit in his
coming to work for D'Oyly and Rochfort, I propose that one may
certainly be looked for. Sir John's son Charles was later active in
freemasonry in Bengal, and Sir John himself may well have been during
his own sojourn there in service to the East India Company. Sibley
himself seems to have left Ipswich shortly after the municipal election.
He took a doctorate at Aberdeen in 1792, and moved that year back to
London. There is no evidence that he took an active part in elections
thereafter.
Like Dodd, Sibley was involved in a number of schemes intended
to win fame and financial security, the most successful of which were
writing medical and astrological treatises and marketing patent
medicines. He wrote a number of books, dealing mostly with medicine,
astrology the occult, or a combination thereof. They include, besides
the titles named above: Uranoscopia, The Medical Mirror (a gynecolog
ical treatise). Illustrations of the Occult Sciences and finally the Magazine
of Natural History^" In the dedications, Sibley describes himself as a

London; 1871.) The ritual of the degree is based on the story of Noah and the ark. The
presiding officer of a Royal Ark Mariner Lodge represents Noah, while the senior and junior
wardens represent his sons Shem and Japeth. The ritual fociKes on the cardinal virtues, using
shipwright's tools as icons. The principle emblems of the degree are the triangle, rainbow, and
a dove. The collars and apron edging are of rainbow colored ribbons, carrying on with the ark
theme.
*' See for example, "An ark mason's song," underSibley's name in the colleaions of the Library
and Museum of the United Grand Lodge of England.
" Ward, 48. Ward does not list his source. It was not the Ipswich Journal, and was thus
probably a London paper.
^ The full title of the last work being, ri New and Complete Illustration of the Occult Sciences, or
the Art ofForetelling Future Events and Contingencies,by the Aspects, Positions, and Influences of
the Heavenly Bodies. Founded on Natural Philosophy,Scripture, Reasons and theMathematics. The
Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine also has a copy of a work apparently compiled
by Sibley from various authors, entitled The Dumb Made to Speak,or Secret Things Manifested in
Hirogliphics, or the Grand Arcanum of the Adepts, dated 1791.
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fellow of the Harmonic Philosophical Society at Paris, which Godwin
identifies as one of the earliest of the theosophical societies.'*
Not content to write about medicine and astrology, Sibley
apparently attempted to join the two in his practice, making and selling
both a solar tincture and a lunar tincture, which between them treated
nearly any aliment or condition.'^ Sibley's will states that he has to sole
right to sell both the solar and lunar tinctures, and that he was a partner
with William Barnett in the profits of the solar tincture, for which right
Barnett had paid £500. In addition, to raise funds, Sibley borrowed
£556 from Richard Saffell (one of his executors) for which Saffell was to
receive 1/8 of the profits of the sale of both tinctures. Saffell continued
to produce and sell the solar and lunar tinctures, for male and female
complaints, respectively, well into the 1830s." His name also appears
on imprints of new editions of Sibley's additions to Culpeper's English
physician and complete herbal—Illustrated with notes and observations,
critical and explanatory.
In this context, Sibley's activities in Ipswich appear to be compati
ble with yet another attempt on his part to blend interests. Sibley was
drawn to freemasonry, as were many other men of his social class and
intellectual interests. Furthermore, he understood the allure that
freemasonry and other secret societies held for many middling and
working class men. This apparently suggested the idea of quasi-masonic
electioneering. He never fooled the legitimate freemasons in Suffolk;
Masonic Brother Eleazar Davey leaves us a succinct estimation of why
he thought Sibley came to Ipswich in the first place: "in the Year 1790,
he was for some time resident at Ipswich, for the purpose of assisting in
support of the interest of the Yellows, or whig party, in the then
approaching election of Members for the Borough."" Sibley's obituary
in Ipswich Journal also summarizes his role in Ipswich politics: "Lately

The Harmonic Philosophical Society, founded in Paris by the Austrian Franz Anton Mesmer
(1734-1815), was dedicated to the teaching and practice of healing through "Animal Gravity."
This is "a force that works on and in our bodies through substances more subtle than matter."
(Franz Anton Mesmer, Mesmerism, A Translation ofthe Original Medicaland ScientificWriting
ofF. A. Mesmer, M.D. Comp. and trans. GeorgeJ. Bloch [Los Altos: Kaufman, 1980], 14). Like
Mesmer, Sibley believed that planetsand other heavenly bodies have a direct influence over our
health.
" Brookhouse, 90.
" Howe, 25
^ B.L. Add Mss 19,166, f. 396.
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died in London, Dr. Sibley, better known here, by the name of Father
Noah, from the conspicuous part he took in Sir John D'Oyly's
election."'^ Finally, unlike Rev. Dodd, Sibley apparently died fairly
prosperous; he left an estate worth about £2,000, excluding real
property. His daughter, Urania, was his main beneficiary.^^
What conclusions can be made about the legitimacy of the Ipswich
Royal Ark Masons? It appears that it was little more than an election
eering ploy, masquerading as a legitimate lodge. However, Sibley
himself, and at least some of the other "brethren" were indeed masons
at some point, in other, authentic lodges.^^ The Ipswich "lodge" was
clearly established with political goals in mind, and the masonic or
quasi-masonic trappings were intended as a plausible cover and a
compelling attraction. Although the ornaments, such as the rainbowedged aprons, the ark and the dove provided a realistic backdrop, the
whole tenor of the organization failed to ring true. In the eighteenth
century, no matter how deeply involved individual masons may have
been in politics, they were supposed to be very clear about avoiding
publicity, and especially political publicity, for their lodges. Thus the
parades, nightly meetings and drunken carousing were both atypical
and unlikely pastimes for a genuine lodge. For example, the author of
A seriousaddress...reponed that Ark Mason activity reached a fever pitch
before the election, with two or three meetings a week in the three
months leading up to the poll. This sort of public carrying-on was
abandoned by most masonic lodges by mid-century, when their parades
and processions became the butt of public jokes.'' Such behavior was
also in direct violation of the 1723 Constitutions which governed British

Ipswich Journal, (14 January 1800).
" He died 30 October 1799, though his death is sometimes reported as being in 1800. In the
preface to his book, Ellic Howe reports that, "Astrologers suppose that they are particularly
subject to the influence of the planet Uranus and that their art is therefore 'Uranian.'"
" The names of John Spooner and Peter Clarke, both listed by the author of A serious address
as brethren and Yellow candidates in 1789, also appear on subscription lists for masonic
publications about the same time.
See, for example, Hoganh's spoof, "The Mystery of Masonry Brought to Light by y'
Gormagons [sic], reprinted in R. F. Gould, "Masonic Celebrities: No. VI—the Duke of
Whanon, G.M., 1722-23," in Ars Quatuor Coronatorum 8 (1895): 114-155. Plate appears
between pages 138 and 139. See also, Crawley, "Mock masonry," ..4rs Quatuor Coronatorum,
18 (1905): 129-146. Crawley includes a reprint of a plate, "The free-:masons downfall; or, the
restoration of the scald-miserables," from The Westminster Journal; or. New Weekly Miscellany
(8 May 1742)
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freemasonry and prohibited even the discussion of either religion or
politics within the lodge." Finally, the timing of the formation and
apparent dissolution of the lodge are too closely tied to the political
calendar to be at all coincidental.

"James Anderson, The Constitutions of the Free-Masons,London (1923). "No private Piques or
Quarrels must be brought within the door of the Lodge, far less any Quarrels about Religion,
or Nations, or State Policy...we...are resolv'd against all Politiks, as what never yet conduc'd to
the Welfare of the Lodge, nor ever will" (54).
Works by Ebenezer Sibley
(Most went through several editions.)
1. A New and Complete Illustration of the Celestial Science of Astrology 84 vols. (1784)
2. An Elegy Sacred to the Memory of..John Till Adams, M.D. of Bristol (1786)
3. Culpeper's English Physician;and Complete Herbal...Illustrated with Notes and Observations,
Critical and Explanatory (1789)
4. Uranoscopia, or the Pure Language of the Stars, Unfolded by the Motion of the Seven Erratics
(ca. 1790)
5. An Universal System of Natural History. Including the Natural History of Man (1794-1808)
6. Magazine of Natural History, 7 vols., (1796)
7. Observations on the Virtues and Efficacy ofDr. Sihly's Reanimating Solar Tincture, or
Pabulum of Life (ca. 1798?)
8. Essay on the Virtues and Efficacy ofDr. Sihly's Lunar Tincture, in all Diseases Peculiar to the
Female Sex (18—?)
9. A Key to Physic and the Occult Sciences,Opening to Mental View the System and Order of the
Interior and Exterior Heavens (1802)

